CENTER ICE ARENA, DELMONT, PA
Center Ice Arena reopened on Monday, June 8, 2020 with limited activities following an extended period of
closure in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. As you are already aware, COVID-19 is a highly communicable
virus that can cause severe respiratory illness, sometimes leading to death. As of FRIDAY NOVEMBER 20TH,
the mask mandates for players on ice has been updated:
Based on the governor's 11/19/20 clarification on masks for youth athletes, the PAHL will continue to
recommend masking at all times per the PA Guidance, but will defer to the athlete's choice only while
they are wearing their helmet and mouth guard:
According to Section 3, the athlete would be asked to work through alternatives that would reduce or eliminate
the respiratory droplets that would impact others in proximity. If the sport, equipment, or exertion level does not
allow for face covering to be worn safely then the athlete should not wear a face covering.
Please refer to the full PA Guidance for Sports document updated 11/19/20 and posted on the PAHL website.
https://www.pahockey.com/covid19
Athletes must continue to mask when not on the ice/bench for game play.
All coaches, admin, and spectators must mask and social distance.
For the health and safety of our employees and guests we ask everyone to follow the following:
• Masks are required for all everyone in the rink common areas
• Players wear mask while entering and exiting the lobby and while in the locker rooms, they are not
required while on ice
• Coaches are required to wear masks while on the bench
• Do not enter the facility if you feel ill, have a fever or cough, or are short of breath
• Abide by physical distancing rules of keeping 6 feet away from others
• Cover your coughs and sneezes
• Only one parent/guardian per player for practice sessions
• Two (2) Spectators per player for games will be permitted
• You may not enter the facility earlier than 15 minutes before taking the ice
• You must exit the facility within 15 minutes of the end of your practice
• Each player is responsible to bring his/her own water bottle
• Please come partially dressed, Locker room use will be limited
• The arcade will remain closed
• Any siblings that must be in attendance must remain with their parent/guardian at all times
If you have a medical history that places you in a high-risk category for COVID-19, we recommend that you do
not enter.
Even with these precautions in place, Center Ice Arena cannot eliminate all risk associated with COVID-19. By
choosing to make use of this facility, GUESTS ARE ASSUMING THE RISK that they may contact COVID-19 at the
facility despite Center Ice Arena’s best efforts to provide a clean and safe environment.
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